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Knowlton Becomes Stairway to Paradise
Yale Group toWeekend Activities Include
Present Greek Dance, Trio, Dixieland Jazz
Play, The Birds Lyon Heads Committee
Of Social Chairmen;
Open Dance Held Sat.
Rec Hall Plans Yale and CCUnite
Will Be Ready In Intereelleeiate
By September Debating Contest
President Park announatd last McCarthyism vs. the American
week that an architect has defi- Way of Life will be the subject of
nitely been engaged to do the the Political Forum Prize Debate
plans for the Student-Alumnae to be held Thursday, May 8, in
Center. Palmer Auditorium and Bill 106 at 8:00 p.m. The sum of
the Infirmary are examples of the $100 has been given annually to
architect's work. The fact that the college by an anonymous don- The Yale Dramatic Association
he has been engaged means or in order to instill and to devel- has announced the casting results
that by September we will have op in college students a better un- for its forthcoming Spring musi-
one tangible proof of the pro- derstanding of the American Way cal extravaganza, The Birds, Stairway to Paradise will be the
S d b ildi of life. theme of the Freshman Prom,po e Ul ng. which will be presented in con-
We keep stressing architects, In previous years this award which heads the activities for the
dollars, cents, publicity, and ig- has taken the form of an Essay junction with the Yale Glee Club Freshman Week-end of May 10
nore the most important aspect of Contest, but for the first time last on June 3, 6 and 7 at the Yale Uni-
the building-what it is going to year, the money was used to versity Theater.The.modern adap- and 11. Festivities will b~gin on
. I d A f f th . f d b t 1-. Friday with music by Eddie Tur-me u e. ew 0 e marn ea- sponsor a e a e upon some suo- tatlon of Afistophanes' comedy
tures Wl"11be a lounge large ject pertinent to American De- ner's Trio in the Windham living
enough to accommodate 250-300 mocracy and its ideals. This form has been made by Walter F. Kerr, room from 7:00-9:00 p.m. On Sun-
People,' offices for student organi- is being continued this year and drama critic of the New York Her- day, the well-known dixieland
zations, for the executive secre- expanded to the intercollegiate ald Tribune, with music by Feno. I I band from Wesleyan will play at
tary of the alumnae association, eve. Heath, 1949, and lyrics by Mr.
d f th hvsi aJ ed at" Y J U' . . Buck Lodge from 2 :00-4:00 p.m.an or e p ySIC uc Ion a e niverstty will be repre- Kerr and George Sherman, 1953,
staff', and a recreation hall, ap- sented in the debate by Bryce Chairman of the Prom Commit-drama critic of the Yale Dailyproximately 120x180 feet. Schnell, on the affirmative team, tee Jane Lyon and the Class Pres-
In addition fhey plan to include and by Cam De Vore on the nega- News. ident Renny Jackson are directing
a dance" studio; activity rooms for tive team. Sue Brown '53, and Fowkes, Erickson Star the work which is being done by
fencing, handball, heat and light; Frances Wilcox '53.will argue the In the lead roles are Conard C.
four bowling alleys; three golf pro and con for Connecticut social chairmen of the freshman
practice cages; and last, but very . Fowkes, Jr., 1954, as Pithetareus JANE LYON dorms and many other willing
The debators from Yale will ar- and Donald A. Erickson, 1953, asimportant, a swimming pool with rive on Thursday afternoon, and class members. Barbara Funk
the necessary shower and locker several hours will be allotted so Euelpldes. The singing parts will A C heads the decoration committee;
rooms. that the boy and girl on each team be taken by Duane M. Thomas, cting lass Plans Lissa Smith and Lee Allen, enter-
Of course there will also be can review and rehearse their re- 1952, as Epops and Walter Lang- T P d S tainment; Sally Smith, food; Dot-
plenty of storage space, a room spective arguments. Five minutes lois, a graduate student, as the 0 ro lICe cenes tie Rugg, Jeanie Carey and Ricki
for posture pictures-and I could will be allowed each person to leader bird. Barbara Flynn, a F F PI Geisel, publicity.
go on forever. In fact, the Stu- present his argument and refuta- member of the Yale Music School, rom amous ays Irr addition, Ginger Hoyt will be
dent-Alumnae building has been . h f f B" R ttion, and three minutes will be has been selected for the part of S In C arge 0 avors; ItSY 00
planned to meet every desire of given for the rebuttal. Procne while the part of Iris will cenes from outstanding plays and Nancy Kingsland, tickets;
the student. b fill d b t t f will be presented Thursday, May Cis Jackson and Joan Flaherty,
We meant to include in the list Faculty Will Judge e e y a gues s ar romBroadway, Bibi Osterwald. The 8, and Tuesday, May 13, by stu- band. Dee Winship, Dinnie Levitt,
of officers Joan Abbott '54, who as The judges will be Miss Holborn remainder of the cast consists of dents from Mrs. Ray's acting Jane Grosfeld, and Julie Mayfield
replaced Pat Ahearn '52 as head of the Government Department, thirteen dramatic parts and a classes, with the assistance of also helped a great deal on the
of On-Campus Activities. Joan's Mr. Record of. the Sociology De- Greek chorus which will be made planning and work of the dance.
now busy planning for the furnt- partment, and Mr. Smyser of the members of Wig and Candle. Per-up of twenty eight members of The formal, which is open to all
ture sale, which wI'11be held Wed- English Department. President " f t II tthe Yale Glee Club. Students in ormances are open 0 a s u- classes, will be held in Knowlton
nesday, May 14. Instead of having Park will act as moderator and the Yale School of Music will dents. Salon from 9:00-12.00 p.m.,' Satur-
all the furniture carried to the ter open the floor for questions ar- form the orchestra. Selections from Mourning Be- day, May 10, to the music of Char-
middle of the campus, there will tel' the debate has been concluded. comes Electra and Her Sainted lie Donnelly's orchestra. Chaper-
be two sales: one at 5:00 p.m. in, Five dollars will be awarded for Musical Extravaganza Grandmother will be given Thurs- ones for the evening will be Mr.
front of KB, and the other at 6:30 the best question from the audi- . Directed by Leo S. Lavandero day, May 8, at 7:00 p.m., in Palm-land Mrs. Strider Mr. and Mrs.
See "Rec Hallv-e-Pege 6 ence. with choreography by Michael A. er Auditorium. Participants in- Fussel and Dean Noyes.
Everyone is invited and urged Romano,1952, The Birds is a satir- clude: Emmy Frink '53, Margaret Tickets for the week-end will beRecHall Committee to attend. It is the duty of every Ic musical extravaganza which reo Anderson '52, Roberta Waller '52, on sale this week from 9 a m to
. citizen to be well informed on po- celved very favorable notices Joan B~oomer '53, Patricia 4:30 p.m., in Fanning by the .infcr-
DevisesNew System litical matters; and, colle~e. stu- when ~rst produced by Mr. Ker~ at ~chulte 55,. Jeanne ,Gehlmeyer matron office. The bargain price
dents are no exception. ThIS IS an Cathollc Universtty In Washing- 54, and Jeanie Eacker 53. for the activities of the whole
For Earning Money opportunity for everyone to in- ton, D. C. The revis7d Y~le versi?n Portions of Romeo and Juliet week-end will be $4.00, or $3.00 for
crease her knowledge of current marks the second trme ill the hIS' will be presented in the entrance the Prom and $.50 for a single
To earn money more quickly activities in the political field. tory of the University that the yard of Palmer Auditorium Tues., ticket to any other activity.
for the new Rec Hall, the Re~ Yale Dramatic Association .and May 13, at 7:00 p.m. Members of
Hall committee has devised as' h .Cl b E J_ the Yale Glee Club have combmed the cast are: Elaine Goldstein
pledge system which is to go into 'PanlS U Ru. thei~ talents to pres~nt a new '54, Juliet; Norman Richard, New
effect tonight. This program is a L . V mU~lcal to the Yale audIence. London High School, as Romeo,
voluntary one whereby the mem- ntereshng ~ear Tlcket~ a~e on sale at the Diane Lawrence '54, Nurse; Nan-
bers of the present junior class Yale UmversIty Theater. Box Of- cy Morton '52, Lady Capulet; and R liff
may give $15, $25, $40, or more. Spanish Club, under the direc- fice on York street. Mall orders Arleigh Booth from the U. S. adc' e College, for its sev-
Members of the sophomore and tion of Senorita Curtis and the of· are now being a.ccepted at Box Navy Underwater SoUnd Labora. enth season, will conduct a six:
fi f th t M weeks' intensive secretarial coursefreshman classes may give $25, eel'S a e presen year, argo 902 A, ~ale StatIon, New Haven, tory, Capulet. Lee Watkins '55,
$35, $50, or more. The money will ery Rose '52, Eve,lyn Connoll):' '54, ConnectIcut. Seats for all perform- will assist with this performance. this summer. The course begins
be payable· each' year on February ~nd Betty Sa~er .54, recently h~ld ances are priced at $2.80 for the June 25, 1952, and an additional
15', however, the present sopho- Its final. ~eetIllg III the KathartlJe orchestra and $1.80 for the bal- two weeks' training will be given
• Blunt IRS 0 Flo It New uouse ]un;ors if the demand is sufficient.more and junior classes are to Ivmg oom. 7n l' r, cony. ~~I Ii
pay in February of their senior one of the outstandmg .Cuban --------- Offered to both undergraduate
year. poets of today, taJked with ali the Rev". Bates Speaks To Welcome Frosh and graduate stUdents, the curric-
H has been suggested that one members. ulum includes courses in short-
can work for the money by per- The new club officers, elected At V S d Members of the class of '54 who ban d, typewriting, secretarial
sonal projects during the summer for the year 1952·1953, are: Pres. espers un ay will serve as house juniors next practice, and instruction in the op-
months. The money can also be Loretta Berry '53; V, Pres. Linda Speaker at the vesper sePvices year have recently b~en sele~ted eration of office machines.
obtained from friends. Members Jacobson '53; and Sec.-Treasu., Sunday, May II, a,t 7:00 p.m. in by class vote, followmg Cabmet Tuition is $60; room and board
of the junior class are asked to Nancy Maddi '54. Harkness Chapel, will be the Rev. nomination. Each of these girls (16 meals a week>, ranging from
pledge less because they have but This year has been very suc~ C. John L. Bates, minister of the will be in charge of a group of $130 to $158 per student for the
one summer in which to work. cessful for the club. In October First Presbyterian Church of freshmen next year. six weeks' term, will be available
This is another of the many ef- and November) there were Greenwich, Conn., to which he has Among those who will be house in a -Radcliffe dormitory.
forts that the committee has speec};Les on two Spanish·Ameri- been recently called. Previous to juniors are: Joan Abbott, Joan Extra-curricular activities in-
made in order to realize their can countries: Margery Rose '52 this he was minister of the Pres- Aldrich, M'Lee Catledge, Carolyn clude pleasant prospects
ideal of laying the corner stone gave an interesting talk on her byterian Church in Wooster, Ohio, Chapple, Esu Cleveland, Ann Dy- for lea sure hours with facil-
of the building next February. junior year in Mexico, and Betty where he was much interested in gert, Janet Fenn, Cindy Fenning, ities for 'Swimming, tennis, and
These efforts have included the Sager talked on Colombia, South the religious life of the students Barbara Guerin, Ann Heagney, boating available. Excellent libra-
sponsorship of the faculty show America. of Wooster College. Pam Kent, Louise Klump, and ries, speci~ evening lectures, teas,
and the song fest which were giv- The Annual Fiesta was held be- He comes highly recommended Dorie Knup. concerts, and summer theaters, as
en during Mid·Winter weekend. fore Chri.stmas vacation; and two by Miss Dorothy Mateer, former Also included in this list are: well as informal dances and stu-
Pamphlets concerning the Rec movies, one on the Mayas and dean of sophomores at the college. Ann Matthews, J 0an Painton, dent tours give the student a
Hall have also been sent to vari- the other Locura de amor were Dr. Bates will preach in place of Nancy Powell, Mar Robertson, well-rounded choice of activities.
ous interested persons. held in February. In March, Mr. Dr. Douglas Steere of Haverford Betty Sager, Ann Stewart, and Inquiries and applications
This new pledge program will David Kossoff gave an interesting College, who was compelled to Kate Webster. Alternates will be: should be addressed to: Summer
be discussed and elaborated upon talk combined with colored slides cancel his engagement because of Connie Demarest, Norma Harna- Secretarial School, Radcliffe Col-
in .house meetings tonight. on Spain. Friends' Service work in Europe. dy, and Lasca Huse. lege, Cambridge 38, Mass .
Radcliffe to
Secretarial
Offer
Course
•
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-~C A L END AR
Willful Ignorance
Thursday,May8
Senior Recital,GingerDreyfus: _ HolmesHall, 8:30 p.m.
Friday, ~Iay9 . '~9'00Eddy Turner Trio ._..._..__..._....wfndmtll, 7.~. p.m.
Saturday,May 10
Freshman Prom,Slairw.ayto Paradise ....Knowlton,8:30 p.m.
Sunday, ~Iay 11
Herman Leyman's Band __._. __.._A_ .... _. Buck Lodge, 2:00 p.m.
Vespers Speaker, Rev. John L. Bates, First
presbYterian Church, Greenwich ~._ Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
~Ionday,May 12
Current Events _. _.._.__ Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.
d'~~~:~""'-"
~
q¥
Miss Linder's letter), which ap-
peared in this column last week
brought to college attention th e
deplorable state ,of Current
Events Chapel. The basic issue ap-
pears to be this: Shall we. as sup-
posedly intelligent college stu-
dents, continue to ignore an ex-
tremely valuable and educational
service provided by the faculty
and the college? As it is now, we
complain that our work is so
pressing that we can not read a
newspaper and yet when a revue
and condensation of world events
is presented-out mail is more,
Tuesday,~Iay 18
X-rays __ .. ._ _.__.. .H_~ _ .H _ H __ Infinnary
Wednesday,May 14
X-rays _._ ..__. . ..__._.. _ _ . ..._ Infirmary
'/.
There must be at lea~t one more gut
coune I can fit into my scheduiel
important.
Ivory Tower
The feeling of "ivory tower iso-
lation" has possessed us, and we
feel the stream of world activities
ebbing and flowing somewhere
out of sight. How many of us
knew, for example, ~e issues con-
cerned in the recent steel strike?
How many of us know at this mo.
ment what settlements are being
made' and what topics are being
discussed at conferences in Ko-
rea? How many of us feel that we
are denying our responsibility as
college individuals by being will-
fully ignorant of these issues?
I use the word "willfully," advis-
edly and with complete malice of
forethought. For essentially, it is
our will and our will only that can
conquer our apathy. We can con-
tinue on a path of action that has
earned us (and deservedly so) the
name of "The Silent Generation,"
or we can will ourselves into a
new plan of action. The action
must be strong and it must be de-
cisive; it must encompass the
complete realization of our own
essential laziness and our own in-
ability to remember our basic reo
sponsibilities.
Compulsory Attendance?
For this reason, and for the rea-
sons listed before, I believe, for
our own good,t hat we should will
ourselves into attending Current
Events Chapel by making attend-
ance compulsory for the coming
year. This voluntary action on
our part would help us remember
our obligation to the forwarding
of our own education.
Frances Wilcox '53
I
It's Your Education
There are reputed to be four stages in the process of educa-
tion. According to this theory, the freshman is one who lmows
not, and lmows not that she lmows not. The sophomore lmows
not, and lmows that she lmows not. The junior lmows, and
lmows not that she lmows. The senior lmows, and knows that
she knows, '
To describe the first step in education a little more fully,
take our "freshman." When she arrives at ce, fresh out of
high school, she's curious about what's going to happen to her
in college, because it's a novel situation. She's not sure why
she's here (some people never find out), but she'd like to
learn. Therefore, she sets out to derive the greatest possible
benefit from her college experience. She goes to chapel; she
makes a team; she joins a club or two. She attends concerts
and lectures and plays. Without realizing it, she's broadening
her knowledge, '
Then comes sophomore year in the life of our hypothetical
college girl. She's in a rut this year-"sophomore slump" and
that sort of thing. She's beginning to realize how little she's
learned in her 19 or 20 years of life, but doesn't see how to
ameliorate the situation. Therefore, she does nothing. She
does, of course, attend classes and occasionally sit in on some
"cultural" event that promises to relieve the monotony of her
existence. Maybe she spends the bulk of her weekends on
another campus, pursuing an ephemeral sort of excitement.
She doesn't know why she's in collegeand, furthermore, she
doesn't care.
In junior year more progress in the process of learning is
evidenced. By now our once "naive" freshman has absorbed
quite a few bits of information. Also, she's beginning to
realize that she must make an active effort in order to learn.
With renewed eagerness (some call it intellectual curiosity)
she starts again to attend chapel and lectures and sports
events. This year, however, she's more selective. She has a
vague, idea of what she's looking for, and has decided that
facts are one facet of an education she ought to begin obtain-
ing. Besides attending "cultural" events, she stays awake in
classes.
Then comes senior year. Now she realizes that she came
to college, not only to acquire factual knowledge, but also to
gain new insights into human behavior. The range of her
extracurricular activities broadens still more to include con-
ferences on religion and international relations. Although her
social activities mayor may not be confined to one man, her
dates tend to occur under a variety of circumstances, such as
she'll be meeting all her life. She has already learned that
people behave in certain ways; she begins to see the determi-
nants of this behavior.
This may appear to be a meaningless generalization. Per-
haps you, as an individual, rushed through one of these
phases; maybe your stay in one has continued for an extended
length of time. That fact alone however, does not invalidate
the generalization.
Do you still retain a little of the zeal of Freshman Week;
the realization that there's a lot in this world you don't
lmow; the capacity for seeking out facts; and the practical
knowledge that comes from correlating all these things?
They're all important. Each one of these traits is part of your
education.-SWW
BETSY GOODSPEED
\
POLITICAL COLUMN
• • •
Presiden t Truman has really
stepped out of the frying pan into
the fire this time with his recent
order that the Federal Govern-
ment seize the steel mills of the
nation. According to the Presi-
dent, this is a Constitution act, In-
asmuch as the Congress has dele-
gated to him emergency powers
'granted at the outbreak of the
Korean war.
The President's decision came
as an announcement to the nation
as a whole over the radio that, in-
asmuch as no settlement had been
reached in the steel dispute and
no progress was being made, he
saw it as his duty to order the
government to seize the steel In-
dustry.
According to Judge David A.
Pine, this is in direct violation of
the powers of the President as
enumerated in the' Constltutlon,
Had he asked Congress for this
power the situation would have
been entirely different. Judge
Pine's decision is an important
one, bU~ it is by no means final.
He advocates throwing the whole
matter into, Congress, but any ac-
tion which this body might take
would be out of order, .too. The
place to have this question set-
tled is' within the courts.
JUdge Pine says that the Pres-
ident does not have all the pow-
er he claims to have. "A recogni-
tion of such unlimited and unre-
strained executive power," said
Judge Pine, "would undermine
public confidence in the very edi-
fice of government as it is known
under the Constitution."
Acceptance of such an issue
would give the President a power
which would know no limits ex-
cept in electoral defeat and in im-
peachment. If the courts rule the
President's action unconstitution-
al, it will be the first time in the
history of this nation that any
Presidential action has been so
treated. Before this, the Congress
has always passed an amendment
to the Constitution which made
such action legal, as it did with
the Emancipation.
The immediate action of the
steel workers and leaders was to
strike, although now they have re-
turned to work at the President's
request. The action pf the Presi-
dent put the whole issue of the
steel strike in the background,
and the original dispute of the
steel strike in the background,
and the original dispute was al-
most forgotten. It is the belief of
Mr. Felnslnger of the WSB that
the whole original dispute of
wages and prices will be settled
around the bargaining table.
Mr. Truman, in his attempt to
end the steel strike, was 'also at-
tempting to take away one of the
most important policies between
worker and manager, that of bar-
gaining. His order has given
See "Polit. Column"-Page 6
Where Is the Audience?
There was a reci tal in Holmes
Hall, Aprll 29, by the students. ,-------~,-------------------
Either the college did not read the
bulletin boards, or else they are
not interested in what talent their
friends may have. Outside of the
music department itself, there
were three people. I think that is
disgraceful. It is certainly unfair
to the girls who have prepared
works to be performed.
They need the practice of play-
ing before an audience;t hat is the
purpose of these recitals. If there
is an audience, the whole thing
amounts to playing as for an ex-
am.
CONNECnCUT_CollEGE~
Established 1916
Published by the students or Connecticut College eveI)' Wednesday
throughout the college year trom September to June, except durmg mid-years
and vacations.
<r J.. Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919 at the Post Office at New
London, Connecticut, under the act or .March 3, 1879.
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate PressHojmes Hall is not too far to--------------------------- -walk-girls walk to the' Star
Dairy and think nothing of it.
Susan Rausch '53
National AdvertisingService, Inc.
Col/elt Publi~""s Rebru,rlfativ,
420 MADISONAVE. NEWYORK.N. Y.
CH1~A"O • BOSTOIl • LOl A"GILU - SAil FUIlCl'co
Current Events, Librarians; CGADance
Are Topics at Recent Cabinet Meeting
Cabinet meeting was called to originally requested this pro-
order by Barbara Painton at 5:20 gram, but that now the faculty in-
p.m., on Wednesday, April 30. volved wish to discontinue it be-
A motion was made to grant the cause of the lack of student in-
freshmen attending the ring terest. Cabinet 'decided to ask for
dance at the Coast Guard Acade- a continuation of current events
my on Saturday, May 31, 1:30 per- through the first semester of next
mission. The motion was carried. year. During this time-in effect,
A motion was made to include a trial period---every possible at-
the house librarian as a member tempt would be mqde to arouse
of the house committee. The mo- and increase student interest. At
tiOD was carried. the end of this time a final decis-
Cabinet was asked to consider ion could be made.
the question of current events. It The meeting was adjourned at
was explained that students had 5 :55 p.m.
ctCbapel
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CAllGHT ON CilMPllS
up S~niorMusicMajor Gibson, Kryskill Non;naNe? Be~ns
Gmger Dreyfus Has Lew;" Are Engaged MUSIC Series WIth
Following a dearth of social 0 r g a n Selections
news, NEWS wishes to announce by Susan Lane
that we haven't really suspended First in a series beirig presented
publication of your racortte col- by senior music majors was a reo
umn, Caught on Campus; it's just eital on Thursday. May 1, at 8:30
that we haven't discovered any p.m, in Harkness Chapel. At this
events that seemed to belong time Norma Nel"idemonstrated
here. her mastery of the organ in a var- /
Three seniors have recently an- led program, well chosen to give
nounced their engagements. The contrast. '
first of these, Caroline Gibson, The Prelude and Fuge in C
lives in Freeman. Her fiance, Paul Major by Johann Sebastian Bach
Fordham Nugent, .Ir., is a 1950 with which Norma started her
graduate of Cornell and a member program was played w(th a great
of Theta Chi, who now is in this deal of musianship. The difficult
second year at Cornell Med pedal work at the beginning was
School. After. a ~uly wedding, clear and precise' and the fugue
they plan to live in New York,. '
where she will attend Katherine subject was brought out well.
'Gibbs. and he will continue at Norma continued with a group of
Med School. Caroline and Paul Choral Preludes: Wachet auf and
Imet this summer at a Fresh ~ir Herzlich Thut Mich Verlangen, byCamp, where she was a sW1m-. . .
ming counselor, and be was a Bach, and Herzlich Thut M1Ch
member of the camp staff. Verlangen, and 0 Welt, Ich Muss
To Jean Lewis, of Katharine Dich Lassen, by Brahms.
Blunt, NEWS wishes to extend One of the more interesting as-
apologies for not printing an an- peels of Norma's recital was the
noun cement of her engagement inclusion of two settings for the
before this. Jean met her fiance, familiar Passion Chorale. Bach's
Dave Beebe, several years ago, in simple setting was enhanced by
Pine Orchard, Conn., near New the expression with .whlch Norma
Haven, where both their families played. In the more ornamental
spend the summer. H~ ~s now a arrangement by Brahms, she kept
junior at Yale, where he 1Sa mem- the chorale SUbject distinctly sep-
bel' of Phi Gam and is on the Yale arate from the interludes. The
Varsity crew. Their wedding is registration was particularly ef·
planned for a year from June, fective in this part of her pro-
foll.owing Dave's graduation,. after gram.
Wh1Chhe plans to enter the msur- The more dissonant Pastorale
ance business. by Cesar Frank, with its soporofic
~omaine Kryskill, also of Kath- and haunting melody, and its dif-
arme. Bl~nt, met her fiance, Tom flcult tempo, illustrated Norma's
Dalogh, m grammar school. A versatility. Ad Regias and Adoro
senior at Bucknell, and a member Te by Daniel Lesur, two very dis-
of SAE, he comes from Coraopo- cor dan t compositions, were
lis, o~'tsid~ of Pitts~urgh, where played in the worshipful manner
Romaine Jives. WeddIng plans are their names would indicate.
indefinite, since Tom expects to As the tasteful conclusion to
'go into the service in June. her program, Norma played Cor-
______________ Itege et Litanie by Marcel Dupre.
The harp was used very effective-
ly for accent in this contemporary
work, The recurring and haunting
thenfe lends unity to the composi·
tion which is, for the most part.
rather quiet. The whole recital
was enjoyable and, by skillfully
concealing a few mistakes so that
they were not apparent to the lis·
tener unfamiliar with the music.
Nonna- added t,,::the-quality'o! her
fine performance.
Three Social Events Wind
Busy Spring Athletic Season
To wind up the athletic year,
AA has planned several social
events that will take place during
the coming weeks. On May 6, a
picnic was held in Buck Lodge
for the old and new athletic coun-
cils and the Physical Education
Department.
At the Spring AA coffee which
will be held on May 13, the win-
ners of interclass competitions
and individual sports will be an-
nounced, as well as the class
which has won the most sports
• events during the year. An added
attraction will be the ever popular
Celestial Trio (Have we three tal-
ented comedians to carryon this
original brand of entertainment
next year?)
Pyle Award Given
F'Inally.acn May 15, will be the
annual AA banquet. Besides a
royal feast and singing by the
Connchords, there will be several
awards given out, the most Im-
portant being the "C" award and
the newly established Charlotte
Pyle award. The "C" award is giv-
en to the senior who has done the
most ror AA during her four
years at Connecticut. The Char-
lotte Pyle Award goes to the girl
who is considered the au tstanding
athlete of the year. Those who at-
tend the banquet are the old and
new council members and as
many blazer and seal holders as
can be accommodated.
The interclass tennis competi-
tion is nearing completion and the
results show a close race between
the seniors, juniors, and sopho-
mores. This past week, the sopho-
mores defeated the freshmen four
matches to one, and the seniors
topped the juniors three to two.
At present the seniors and sopho-
mores ai-e tied with nine matches
each, but in the coming competi-
tion between the juniors and
freshmen, the class of '53 may
come from behind to win.
Stevens Wins Championship
Several CC riders participated
in a horse show in Cohanzie,
, Conn., last Sunday and they reo
turned with many honors. Janet
Stevens '52, on her horse, Archie.
was champion of the show. Mrs.
Porter won first place in the
L. LEWIS and Co.
Est_186G
Cblna, 011188, Parker PeDS
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gitto
142 Slate St,reet
The B"b-Al·Link
Hobby and Card Shop
81 Main Street
Tel. 3-9433
Large Assortment of
Greeting Cards . _ . Leather
Goods ... Stuffed Animals
and Model Boats
-Come In Ilnd Look Around-
Hack class and Helen Teckrneyer
'54 placed second and Allie O'Bri·
en '53 came home with a third in
the Pleasure Horse Class.
The Kentucky Derby also cap-
tured the attention of many horse
enthusiasts. Although the easy
victory of Calumet's Hill Gail
pleased many bettors .lt brought a
financial setback to your editors,
as Cold Command straggled in a
bad eighth.
The results of the two baseball
games that were played last week
were a victory by the seniors who, I
with the aid of Sue Rockwell's ex-
pert pitching, defeated the juniors
by a score of eight to two, and a
victory by the seniors over the
freshmen 24 to 7.
Chest X-Rays
We offer you one whole min-
ute.
It may save your life.
Dates: May 13 and 14_
Place: Infirmary.
No Waiting-No Undressing
-No charge.
Sign up in your Dorm.
Frosh Prom Headed
By Jane Lyon, Busy
Committee Chairman
Pert blond Jane Lyon is one of
the main reasons why this year's
freshman prom should be a good
one. Chairman of the prom com-
mittee, she and her assistants
have planned a wonderful week-
end. Jane, who lives in Windham,
has had good experience in plan-
ning proms, as-she did quite a bit
of it in high school.
Her home town is Dayton, Ohio,
where she graduated from Oak-
wood High School. Besides being
class treasurer and a member of
the cheerleading squad, Jane was
also active in school plays. ' She
held leads in her junior and senior
years, anq was play manager in
her junior year.
Also on the list of extra-curricu-
lar activities was public speaking.
Jane was able to display her tal·
ent in the National Tournament of
the National Forensic League.
which took place in California.
Student's Schedules
Due at 4 P.M. Friday
All students are reminded
that programs for next year
must be made out and signed
by their major advisers by
Friday, May 9. Deadline for
handing in programs to the
Registrar's Office is 4:00 p.m.
the recital are Under Blossoming
Branches, Ici-bas, and May time.
Ginger's program will also in-
~lude arias from Mozart's Mar·
riage of Figaro: Voi che sapete,
and Non so piu. She will sing a
cycle of eigJ;1t songs by Schu-
mann, entitled Frap,enliebe und
Leben. A Bach cantata will be ac·
companied by two violins, viola,
cello, harpsichord, and .flute.
Ginger will also sing two
groups of French songs; trouba.I---------------
dor songs by Milhaud; and songs
by Virgil Thompson. The Children
and Sleep, two songs by Theodore
Chanler. which she sang in a re.-
cent student recital, will also be
included among her selections.
V ar i011 sInterests
Ginger Dreyfus, whose senior
recital will be given Thursday,
May 8, at 8:30 p.m. in Holmes
Hall, has centered her college
life around musical interests. She
is business manager of Glee Club
and Choir, as well as president of
Music Club. Non-musical activi-
ties include participation in sports
and membersltip on the literary
and photography staffs of Koine.
GINGER DREYFUS
Delicious Dinners and
Luncbeons
Catering to Parties and
Banque18
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·1_
•
60 !lain Street
Phone 4050
Salem's Beauty Salon
Salem V. Smith
226 State Street
New London, Connecticut
(
THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
Meridian and Church Sta.
New London, Conn.
tel. 8802
The Best In FIction and
Non- Fiction
Greeting Cards-Stationery
Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete Line of Modern Ubrar7'
For their individual study proj-
ect, Ginger and Betty Blaustein
have been working in musical
therapy at Norwich State Hospi-
tal. They have attempted to evoke
in the patients moods correspond-
ing to music. They have encour-
aged patients to express their re-
actions to the music by drawing,
and they have also had them fill
out questionnaires. The study has
been a success as far as therapeu-
tic value is concerned.
Three days after comprehen-
sives, Ginger will go to New
York to take examinations for
Julliard School of Music, where
she hopes to do graduate work.
Her particular interest is partici-
pation in JulHard's opera work-
shop_
Apart from her college activi-
ties, Ginger has spent her sum·
mel'S in such Iactivities as the
Edinburgh Music Festival. and
study for .two summers at Tangle-
wood. At the latter she participat-
ed in the choirs and the madrigal
group, with Robert Shaw, and
Hugh Ross as the choral direc-
tors. This summer she will attend
Fontainebleau Music School out·
side of Paris for two months.
Among the selections on Gin-
ger's senior recital program will -;:============::;be three songs composed by her ...
grandfather, Arnold Volte. Be-
sides composing chamber music
and an album of vocal music, he
was a violinist and conductor. He
was instrumental in organizing
the Lewishon Stadium concerts in
New York. The songs included in
Compliments
of
Boston Candy
Kitchen
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
UFEEDS"
(Ail essential to morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. (l Flight up)
Expert Haircutting
By Leo Bocc"
Tel. 9138
VICfORIA SlIOPPE
- FINE COBSETRY
- LINGERIE '
- SPORTSWEAR
- GWVES - HOSIERY
24S State Street, New London
,Dan Shea's Reslaurantli
I
A.B.C. FILM CO.
'4 Bank Street
New London's
Only Photographic Store
Students
10% Discount
on All Photographic Purchases
Fa.lr Trade Merchandise Excluded
Developing and PrInting
24 Hour Service
•
Miss O'Nelll's Shop
tor ;roar
KJI1-.r Y.....
43 Green St.
IfYour Clothes'
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Be-
coming to
Shalett's
Flowers
Bouquets and Corsages
FELLMAN & CLARK
Florid •
168 State SI. New London
r
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Music Students Participated
In Program Given on Apr. 29
By Frederica Schneider
Music students presented an in-
teresting and thoroughly satisfy-
ing program at Holmes Hall on
April 29.
Susan Rausch '53 was heard for
the first time in a modern idiom.
She handled the Massig schnell of
the Sonata No. 2 by Paul Hinde-
rmth very capably. Penny Pack-
ard '55 was in very good voice in
songs by Busch, Wilson, and Mor-
ley. She was a bit breathy in Un-
der the Greenwood by Busch, but
this was quickly controlled and
she sang clearly, with good pitch.
Christina Schmidt '53, who on
previous occasions has exhibited
her rapport with the romantic
Brahms. once again did an excel-
lent job. With the possible excep-
tion of brittleness of tone in the
first few notes of the Brahms In-
termezzc in E fiat minor, Op. 118,
No.6. her playing and tone qual.
tty had a beautiful luscious qual-
ity.
Phyllis Coffin '53 offered a won-
derful contrast with the Bruyeres
by the Impressionistic Debussy.
The pedal was perfectly con-
trolled, and the runs were delicate
with a jewel-like transparency.
Janet Clissold '55 turned in a very
smooth, capable performance, of
2 Brahms Intermezzi, Op, 117, No.
2, and Op. 119. No_ 3. Her tech-
nique was extremely able, but per-
haps a little more warmth of feel-
ing was neded to make it a top.
notch performance.
Ginger Dreyfus '52 very suc-
cessfully overcame a sore throat
to sing two selections by Chanler
-The Children, and Sleep. Her
fine performance left one eager
to hear her senior recital, which
will be presented this Thursday,
May 8. This was also true after
hearing the excellent, clear, sharp
performance of the Rhapsody in
C major by Dohnanyi as per-
formed by Betty Blaustein '52.
On the whole, the program and
performance were very fine. ItJs
to be regretted that there will be
no more student recitals this se-
mester, as they have been a
source of pleasure to all those on
campus who have attended them.
Miss Patricia Rapp of the Mu-
sic .Department is to be com-
mended for her excellent accorn-
paniments.
225 Bank St.
SEIFERT'S BAKERY College Song List
Grows; Alma Mater
For SAC Composed;:======~=====i)I The initial performance of ther. SAC Alma Mater was heard by
all last night at Amalgo. SAC is
the abbreviation of the Student-
Alumnae Center, or as it is popu-
larly referred to, the Rec. Hall.
This new addition to the college
songs is sung to the tune of Sem-
per Paratus. Due to popular de-
mand, NEWS is printing the
words so that all may learn them.
Phone 6808
•
Special Phone Service
For Connecticut College Use
Phone 5665
Two Free Deliveries to
Dorms Daily
STARR BROS.
RexaIl Drug Store
no State St., New London
Checks Cashed -
Charge Accounts
Operation SAC is the cry,
We'll stack the moolah high;
We've made a start,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Now do your part •., We'll build this hall or die.
Get on the stick and go to work,
Don't lag and be a jerk;
So hock your gems,
You feline ferns;
And give all to your Rec Hall.
Home Ec Picnic
To conclude its year's program,
the Home Economics Club will
hold a picnic at Buck Lodge on
Monday, May 12, at 5:00 p.m. All
club members are invited.
SHOWING
COTTON DRESSES
8.95.and up.
~it~,S,t~~
Sun p9thes"und
. -Jantzen
Beachwear
LAUNDER.QUIK
8 Hour Laundry 8ervIce .
Clolbes Washed, Dried '" Folded
UP TO 9 LBS. 75c
Pick up Days
Wednesday, Thursday '" FrIday
CALL 2-2889
For Belter Fabric.
To meet your budget
FASHION F-ABRIC
CENTER
128 Stl'te Street, New London I 1111-122 Bank StreetTeI.lI-8l!8'l
~bt IigIJtlJou~ 1Jnn
Reeommended by Gonrmet'. Guide to Good EatInlr,
SUver CIrcle ....d Duncan BInes
BDteria1nmell& in the Melody Loanl"e Nlpt!7
DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9-1
(Jomfortable Boonui Open All Year Around
TeL 4331 New London, €onJl.
"It can't (II! he due to th, Hudnut CtJun,.",
Doctor's examination and diet supervision
Classesin:
Exercise Make-Up
Posture Nail Car.
Skin Care Fashion
Private treatment in:
Hair Re-Styling Scalp Treatment
Make-Up Lesson Fashion Coneultatloa
Body Massage
.'
•
Maybe not, but here'aecmething worth investigating.
1II00'lyou think? H you want to make this the best
IUlDmet ever, just spend 4 fun-filled weeks at the
SUCcal School and you'll be the center of art rae-
tion.,too. For completeinformation on Summer Sue-
cell Schoolclasses. send the coupon below.
course
includes:
•
Dancing
Voice
Hair Care
Your
Success
School
I
I
I
I
I
II M·•• IM I
I .. li'AlC IL J -'
Plea •• eadm. full information ahout Summer
Dullany Su..... School cia ....
"AMI BI{;R.4oRD RVDNIJT • .401.01'1'
.,. J'II'TB AV_NUK • lI .... "'fOaI II,lI. '1'.
r.kpM", Pwa 6.1)10
Mallove's Hecord Dept.
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
AT CONN. COLLEGE
',:. ...:.' - ;- I·
'v' ., l. .,.
We want to thank YOjl for all the business you have g,iv,en.,us.,:" ,
during this past year. " '".
-THEREFORE-
\....' ..~,' * ,.,,,,II"· ii"' .'·.'!";.S"'"
We are running a private record sale for you andyoudnlj;"
Any Conn. College student or staff member can come ,in and
get sale values from now to the close of the school year' .!!'
30% OFF
On AIL Long Playing Records
and AIL 45Albums
/
78 r.p.m. Classical Singles 3 for $1.00
78 Classical Albums . . $1.00
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Casual Handshakes Service League Picnic Held·'Rausch Will Head
End Date Formally ~Music Club Board
Learned House Sends Guest Following a recent election.
Music Club has announced its of-
ficers for the year '52-'53. Susan
Rausch '53 will serve as president;
and Christine Gomes '53, ,as vice-
president. Social chairman will be
Sue Lane '54, and treasurer will
be Carol Gardner '54.
Connecticut College's Arbore- I ed our young friends out of the
tum never had such an apprecia- arboretum.
tive group as that which invaded This experience was most .e-
it last Saturday. A group of thirty warding for all. Service Leagues
urbanites from Learned House hopes that tfits picnic for the chll-
between the ages of four and dren of Learned House, as well as
twelve were welcomed to our for the officers of Service League.
. will be continued in the future. -------------
haven-in-the-woods, Buck Lodge. Their only anxiety is that some
on the shores of our lake. poison ivy, sumac or oak may
The occasion was the annual have crept into our cultured and
spree where old and new officers trained woods on the other side of
. Williams Street to dim or at least
of Service League get together. tarnish the happy remembrances
This year a new element, or rath- of our enthusiastic naturalists.
er- elements, were added. Prompt-
ly at 11:30 a.m. high pitched
voices disturbed the notorious
Choice IJquors Chef-Social Chairman, Ann Stew-
art '54. Her menu for the affair in-
426W1ll1.ams St.· eluded hot dogs, rolls, potato sal-
ad, sliced tomatoes, milk and
cake. The cooking was so good
that more than one young guest
demanded a sixth helping.
After the food supply had been
depleted, games were organized.
However, baseball, kick-ball and
dodge-ball were soon abandoned
for the more intriguing games of
climbing trees, hills, rocks or any-
thing in sight, as well as search-
ing for flowers, frogs, bugs, and
other fascinating souvenirs. Even
the wedding in the Greek theater
was interrupted by our inquisitive
visitors. Around four p.m. their
energy was finally extinguished,
and weary-limbed officers escort-
Ed Note: This selection from
our exchanges we print without
further comment, since we don't
think it applies to CC. ..-
A new ruling at South Dakota
State College has replaced kissing
at the door of the women's dorm-
itory with a casual handshake.
"It isn't the idea to prohibit
completely the traditional good-
night kiss," says the dean of
women, 'but to curb prolonged.
half-hour demonstrations at the
door."
COLLEGE DINER
FIne Foods
Tel. 2-4516
,
Costello's Frame
Shop
BULLETIN BOARDS
PICTURE FRAMING
Phone 2-6335
11 Union St., New London
I
Denim Hair Skirts .... 7.95
Tine Lake Togs .' 5.95
by Home Spun
Bermuda Shorts 3.95.5.00
Denim Pedal Pushers 4.25
Bobby Lane Bathing
Suits 12.95 - 14.95
North' Cool Suits 25.00
Strawberry, Blue, Grey
The Sport Shop
Dewart Building New London
Let us get your
Airline
Reservations
for you•• Next time you're flping any-
where, turn all your annoying
problems of reservatiq,ns and ac-
commodations over to us - and
we'll do the worrying! Reserva-
tions made on all Airlines, to all
United States points and abroad.
No extra charge for this service.
Come in, or phone - we'd like to
help. Our number-5313!
!ka~lan·~, ,
: TRAVEL SHOP :, ,
:123STATE ST_cndthru'o24MAI~:
.... - - - - 1
'TIJRNER'S
FLOWER SHOP
I ~
SDedaI em... tor CoUece Women.
Pive-dly personal placement .ervioe.
Write coueee Dean tor catalo«.
KATHARINE GIBBS
fIOSTOfil11. to ~ st. "EW 'tOIl( 11 ~ fwt An.
CtlICAGO~I.~I~,,~~~R.Ji".--th$l
.:* ;... 4F"m1.llitel}W1Bt~1f.~l¥dttY·W.J.¥$2'·+/?ror8j~q[§%%'f~iAm<~ _
~
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests i
~\:.
lbe better JOII'
secretarial trailiDL
the better yoar
bllliaea
opportInity
27 Main Street
New London, Conn.
Iii ,"~·=~.. ~~·l
as Your Cab ,"
!I CAll De-Luxe Cab I
I 2~1 I
.:.,_,,_,,_'_'_n_"_n :.
~--•, /1--~,_.
Get Happy
Get a
Good Humor
G~ Side: 8:25·8:45 p.m.
Chapel Side 8:50-9:15 p.m.
Every Night
, .
10 MerIdian St. TeL I1UO
Look Your Best
Have Your Hair Styled by
RUDOLPH
•
No. 42 ...
THE PORCUPINE
"They picked on the
when they
wrong gUY I"
tried t~ needle me.
He's listened to the weak thread of so many
shallow claims he's fed-up! His point is-there's
a thorough test of cigarette mildness. Millions
of smokers throughout America concur.
It's the sensible test .•. the 30.Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke-on a day-after-day,
•
pack-after-pack has is. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels inyour "T-Zone" (Tfor
National Bank of Commerce
Establlshed 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking .Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal '
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
i.·..·...iI'·••.•
if''.@iM'iiim~j
Throat, T for Taste) you'll see why ...
After all the Mildness Tests •••
Camelleacls al'-, branelsllyNUionI
•
--- ,
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Graduation to Leave ( ( fTrioless,1
With the rapidly approaching decorated a window in one of the
Commencement Exercises, Con- forms. The bass, which amazes
necucut College will lose one of audiences by actuaJIy bringing
its most unorthodox, and conse- forth sounds, had to be put to use
quently extremely popular, cam-.
pus organizations-The Celestial -ergo the Celestial Trio.
Trio. Original members of the Trio
Patently the hit of the New included Bunny Bradshaw, Mollie
England College Song Fest, held Munro, and Kay Nelles. Bunny
here during Mid-Winter Formal ~erformed on the bass, while Mol-
weekend, the Trio, composed Of/lie and Kay played ukes. When
Gloria Jones, Mollie Munro, and Bunny left school to get married,
Kay Nelles McClure, has had a' Kay took her place as bass play-
rousing welcome at every appear- er. Mollie retained the uke and
ance, Gloria Jones joined the group,
The T'rio came into existence adding a piano to the list of in-
last year for no other reason than struments.
the fact that Bunny Bradshaw Mc- The group made its first public
Candless, ex '52, had a "bass." appearance at Amalgo, for the
This elegant name applies to the purpose of advertising last year's
... instrument concocted out of a Mid-Winter Formal. Previously it
washtub, a mop pole, and a vene- had entertained at dorm parties,
tian blind cord which at one time and the reception had been' so
Many people think that Mr. Tru-
man is leading the nation towards
Socialism and perhaps he is.
However, I believe that we have
a long way to go before that hap.
p.m. at Freemen.House. The two pens. It will be of great import-
house presidents,Shirley Kline '52, ance to the people of this country
for Katharine Blunt and Pat what the court's decisions are.
Ahearn '52, for Freeman, will be Mr. Truman has had little to say
around with tags to mark the fur- since the court's rebuff. Will he
niture. Sue Weinberg '53, Esu wait now for Congressional or
Cleveland '54, and Henny Jackson
'55, will also be there to answer court action, or just what will he
questions and get the right name do?
onthe right chair or table. 20tfr I· _
of the price will go to the Rec
Hall Fund.
The committee can take no re-
sponsibility for the furniture. In
case of rain, the sales will be held
at the same time, but in the game
rooms of the respective dorms.
RecHall
(Continued from Pace One)
favorable that it was decided to
enlarge the audience.
Since that time,t he Trio has
sung at various Amalgos, at dorm
parties, at the Song Fest, at this
year's Senior Prom, and at the
Senior Melodrama.
Climaxing the group's career
was a recent appearance at The
Windmill. A member of the NBC
personnel staff heard the Trio at
the Song Fest, and asked the
group to appear on television, an
offer which has not, thus far, been
accepted.
.. Suggestions that the Trio pass
on its secret of success to three
underclassmen who can carryon
after the present members gradu-
ate were received unenthusiasti-
cally. Tl)e bass will be dismantled r--------------
this 'June, and next fall CC is
doomed to a Trioless existence.
More's the pity!
STAIRWAY TO PARADISE
many the impression that he is
taking sides in the dispute and in
this manner is also undermining
democracy in business, undernin-
ing the right to the Constitutional
right of the pursuit of happiness .
GARDE
\Vednesday through Saturda:r
May 7, 8, 9, 10
Judy HallidaJ' and Aldo Rav in
TIlE MARRYIN' KIND
Shown 2:50, 6:10, 9:25
also
TRAIN OF EVENTS
Sunday through Tuesda]r
l\fay 11, 12, 13
Steve Corcoran in
TIlE LION AND TIlE HORSE
also
DESERT PURSUIT
Polito Column
<ContInued from Pa.-e Two)
Tel. 7395 Over Kresg;'s 25c Store
OTIO AlMEITI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
Specializing in Ladles' Tailor.Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St. New London, Conn.
The Service Shop
Completely Reconditioned
Clothing
Consignments Accepted
.85State St. Tel. 2·5823
Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street.
I
,
